Vintage San Francisco Gets Sweet and Savory
Feel the Fresh Air and Taste the Flavors of the City by the Bay in San Francisco, California for Four Days &
Three Nights at the Fairmont San Francisco with Economy Class Air for Two, Including Your Choice of an
Ultra Chocolate Tour, North Beach Food and Wine Tour, or Little Italy Food Tour, and a World Famous Fire
Engine Tour
The grandeur of The Fairmont coupled with its reputation for impeccable service promises a truly memorable experience. Of
course, traveling up and down San Francisco’s steep hills by cable car is an obligatory adventure, as is indulging in spectacular
views of San Francisco with a leisurely stroll across the Golden Gate Bridge. Explore all the flavors of the city on one of three
decadent tours, then sound the siren for the World Famous Fire Engine Tour!
World-renowned, The Fairmont San Francisco offers an awe-inspiring view of the city and the bay from high atop Nob Hill. The
Fairmont San Francisco holds an unmatched blend of elegance and superb service for an unforgettable stay, and its
accommodations are a testament to luxury.
Get a true taste of the city on one of three delicious tours! You’ll enjoy a spectrum of chocolate flavors on the Ultra Chocolate
Tour, including French, Belgian and American chocolates, and a blind chocolate bar tasting. Top if off with a Chocolate Lover
Card entitling you to discounts and VIP treatment at nearby boutiques! The North Beach Food and Wine Tour takes you behind
the scenes in Little Italy to explore the great restaurant scene and visit the Hidden Prohibition Era tunnels where booze was
smuggled in. Fill your own cannoli with an expert, pair wine and cheese at a hip wine bar, savor agave caramel popcorn, and
delight in some of the best pizza in the country! Take your senses on a wild ride on the Little Italy Food Tour when you explore
Little Italy’s quaint markets, family bakeries, and coffee shops. Finish it all off by exploring authentic Italian cathedrals!
Even if you've seen San Francisco's famous sights before, it's a whole new experience to see them while riding on an open air
fire truck! Wear authentic fire gear to keep warm on the Shiny Red 1955 Mack Fire Truck and explore San Francisco and its
iconic landmarks. Over the course of 75 minutes, your narrated tour will begin at Fisherman’s Wharf and then take you traveling
through the city’s streets to the Presidio, across the Golden Gate Bridge into the village of Sausalito, a jewel of a town that
boasts magnificent views of San Francisco across the Bay. Stop for photos at Fort Baker and then cross back over the Golden
Gate Bridge, making your way through the lovely Union Street neighborhood before returning to the Cannery.
Your trip for two includes:
• Round trip Economy Class air
• 4 days/3 nights accommodations at the Fairmont San Francisco
• Daily complimentary breakfast
• All room-related taxes
• Your Choice of San Francisco Ultra Chocolate Tour, North Beach Food and Wine Tour, or Little Italy Food Tour
• Classic Fire Engine tour
• Free concierge reservation service
Estimate Value: Priceless

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Travel package is non-refundable and subject to availability. Certificates/gift
cards cannot be replaced. Airport taxes and carrier imposed fees are the responsibility of the passenger.
Flights may not be upgraded with miles. Reservations must be made at least 30 days in advance of travel.
Tours run on specific days of the week and at specific times. Wine tour participants must be 21 years or
older. Blackout dates: Jan 11-14, Feb 4-8, May 22-24, June 6-8, Sept 18-22, Oct 2-7, Dec 31.

